The dynamical theory of electron diffraction for a finite crystal is developed by using higher B o r n approximations. The general formula obtained here is applied to wedge-shaped and spherical crystals. In the latter case, the intensity, integrated intensity and line breadth of the D e b y e -S c h e r r e r ring are calculated. The results indicate an anomaly of line breadth.
Dynam ical Theory of Electron Diffraction for Finite Crystals
The dynamical theory of electron diffraction for a finite crystal is developed by using higher B o r n approximations. The general formula obtained here is applied to wedge-shaped and spherical crystals. In the latter case, the intensity, integrated intensity and line breadth of the D e b y e -S c h e r r e r ring are calculated. The results indicate an anomaly of line breadth.
The intensity of D ebye-S ch er r er rings in elec tron diffraction has recently been studied by many workers and the results have been compared with the theory. The theoretical treatments have been, however, based on the assumption of an infinite parallel-sided crystal. This assumption is usually not adequate to the experimental conditions. K ato 1 has extended the dynamical theory to the case of a finite polyhedral crystal using the bound ary conditions of K ir c h h o f f . According to his re sult, the wave function of the transmitted electron is represented by the product of the diffraction functions of the entrance and exit surface and the § 1. Fengler's Theory 2
The wave function of the scattered electron, xp(r), should satisfy the integral equation
where K 0 is the wave vector of the incident electron in the vacuum and V (r) is the potential energy. Green's function, G (r,r'), is given by
The other notations have their usual meaning. When the crystal is finite, the potential energy of the electron can be represented by
/X h where b/t is a reciprocal lattice vector multiplied by 2 n and c (r) the shape function, namely, c (r ) = 1 inside the crystal, c (r) = 0 outside the crystal.
For getting Born's expansion, we put
Beginning with
x //°)(r) = exp (7 K 0 r) , we obtain by iteration
We choose the coordinate origin inside the crystal and assume that r ^ r4 -( i = l , 2 , . . . ) . Then we may use, instead of (2 ), the asymptotic form of Green's function, namely, C (r,r,) --exp4 (,^r)exP( -i K r , ) ,
where K is the scattering vector having the length .
Substituting (2 ), (3) and (6 ) into (4) and (5 ), we can rewrite the wave function using a scattering amplitude, F (K , K 0), as follows: The integrations over r l5 r 2 , . . . in (8 ) produce the diffraction functions of 0 (1*!), c(t*2) , . . . , respec tively. If the crystal is not too small, the product of these diffraction functions has a large value only if simultaneously the following relations are nearly satisfied:
If we separate the integral over fc; into the radial part and surface part, the latter can be approximat ed by a surface integral over the plane perpendicular to Kgn _ , , because the curvature of the Ew ald sphere is very small. Therefore, it is easily seen from Fig. 1 that we can write
Substituting (9) into (8) and integrating overx,-, we get 
exP (-' X*r,)---------------------------------------------------------------
We callX/j the "vectorial excitation error" (Fig. 2) . The ^-functions in (10) indicate that in the integra tions f; -l*j +1 is to be taken parallel to Kg-t . The integrals over ki in (10) are to be evaluated by contour integration on the complex k^ plane. For H.gn-i' (r w_j--r n + j_i) > 0 , we have to take the contour on the upper Äj-plane, and for Kdn-i' (^*n-i ® *n + 1 -i) < 0 , on the lower &r plane. The former represents a forward scattered and the latter a backward scattered wave. As the backward scattering is generally small, we may neglect the correspond ing parts of the integrations.
Putting Sgi = Kgj/Kgi and adopting the "scalar excitation error" (see Fig. 2 )
The repeated integrations are to be performed under the conditions Sffi' (**/-**i + i) ^ 0, £ = 1 , 2 , . . . , ( n -1 ) .
(13 a) § 2. General Formulae F engler applied (13) to a spherical and a parallel-sided crystal and discussed his results only up to the second order BoRN-approximation. In this section we consider the complete scattering amplitude (7) and try to obtain an approximative evaluation of the integrals in (13) for an arbitrary crystal shape.
Let us consider the integration over r" in (13). We choose the z"-axis arbitrarily, the angle be tween this axis and the vector Sg" _ i being &gn _ \ , the x,r and y"-axis parallel and perpendicular respec tively to the common plane of Sg"_ j and the z"-axis. On the other hand we introduce, instead of x" , a new oblique |w -axis defined by = cos i % xn -sin ftgn-\' zn , perpendicular to Sgn_\. Then we have
where d ( r w^i_1)) is the element of area normal toSf/" _i . The vector f*" may be split into the following two components:
Integrating over I*,/"-1) (i.e . over d|" dy") in (1 3 ), we obtaiñ
with the following abbreviations (cf. Fig. 2 ) :
We integrate now over r^l f , l*(n -l) >•••) l ,( |) with the same procedure, using a common z,-axis, and obtain
The meaning of phS is shown in Fig. 2 :
where 2° is the unit vector of the z-direction. r^h] is the projection of the vector Vl on the plane per pendicular to K h .
We assume that it is possible to regard some part of the crystal surface as the entrance-surface, the re maining part as the exit-surface for the transmitted elections (LAUE-case). We consider some point P ;l on the exit-surface, with the coordinates Vxih), za (cf. Fig. 3 ). For each term of the summation in (15) the z-axis may be chosen in such a way that figi < n/2 for all g j. The conditions (13 a) may now be written Cm ^ 0 for all gt , or, in other words: zt ^ z2 ^ ^ z" . A zig-zag-line connecting the points given by the arguments of the shape functions in (15) can be interpreted as a special process of multiple scattering. For a given set of indices h, g1, .. ., g" j all corresponding zig-zag-lines are going through a conical region of the crystal with vertex at P ;l, cutting a surface element Pp1 P P2 out of the entrancesurface.
m -i
It can easily be seen that the argument of the m-th shape-function, namely the vector V1 -C0v S0r ■ has the component zm in the z-direction. [In each of the integrations, therefore, the shape-function defining the limits of integration is shifted by some amount perpendicular to the z-axis with respect to the shapefunctions of the other integrations.] If the entrance surface element Pe1 P e2 for a definite exit point P ;, would be a plane perpendicular to the z-axis, it would be possible to drop the functions
in the integrand and to write the multiple-integral in the form »■ =i
Ze Ze Ze
where ze and za are the z-coordinates of the Pe1 P e2-plane and P a respectively.
We assume now that the actual crystal shape is such that the normals of the crystal faces are not too much inclined with respect to the 2 -axis. It will be, then, a reasonable approximative procedure to neglect the effect of the convolution with the laterally shifted shape-functions at all, and to write
2e(r<ft)) Ze(r(,1 > )
Here za = za ( l*^) is to be understood as the equation of the exit-surface and ze is the z-coordinate of some point Pe of the entrance-surface attributed to the point ( r (h), za) of the exit-surface (cf. F ig. 3) 2a.
OO
For the complete scattering amplitude F/t = V F^n\ one obtains n=l
is the AO-element of the "jQ-matrix" 3
and M is a matrix with the elements
Fujiwara4 and the present author 5 have given an evaluation of the multiple integral appearing in (17)
where we have written g0 instead of h for convenience, and za -ze = D .
The present theory (as F e n g l e r 's ) is, however, different from the mentioned theories in the following points: K 0 is not the wave vector in the crystal with the mean inner potential V0, but in the vacuum, and Qg z is defined by the EwALD-construction using the wave vectors in the vacuum. The summation over gi,..
•, gw-i in (17) includes therefore the terms with gt = h, g2 = gi,..
•, gn-1 = 0 which contain the mean potential v0 . A n " addition-theorem" in the theory of the ß-m atrix3 gives the possibility to get rid of these terms. As shown in the Appendix, we obtain, instead of equation (17), 2:1 ze is an average z-coordinate of the points of the element Pe1 Pe2 of the entrance surface. ze will be fairly well defined if this surface element is assumed to be small. This assumption will be justified if only scattering through very small angles gives important contributions in the expansion (15). This is equivalent to the so-called column-approximation. 3 F. R. G a n t m a c h e r , Matrizenrechnung, Deutscher Verlag der Wissenschaften, Berlin 1959, Vol. II. p. 110. 4 K. F u j i w a r a , J. Phys. Soc. Japan 14,1513 [1959] . 
where p g j is a redefined excitation-error by the EwALD-construction using the wave vectors in the crystal room of m ean inner potential v0 .
Pul -Ö« + i (yr", -] / / '").
The prime at the summation symbol indicates that all terms containing v0 are to be left out. (19) is also to be rewritten as
I Jh (ze, za) = exp where and M is the matrix with elements
The exponential factor in (23) represents the phase shift caused by the difference between the wave vec tors in the vacuum and in the crystal. (24) is the BoRN-series factor appearing in the theory of scatter ing from a parallel sided crystal 4-5 and the ß-matrix is the same as the scattering matrix obtained by the present author 5. In that case the transmitted wave of the A-reflection has the well-known form
(18) gives the scattering amplitude from a crystal with arbitrary shape under the assumption that the normal of the entrance surface is not too much inclined to the 2 -axis. In the case of high electron energy we can frequently assume that 0/t ^ i)gX ^ . . . approximately. pgi is in this case equal to oz öi and we obtain, instead of (17),
using the relations (14), (20) and Xa **az& + Phs l*a^ > and putting h = g0 in the summation.
Here D 0 = (za -ze)/cos #0 means the path length of the electron in the crystal and is independent of the selection of the z-axis as well as the other quantities. (25), and consequently (18), is therefore approxi mately valid for an arbitrarily chosen coordinate system. This fact can be understood from the situation that the surface element P / Pe2 in Fig. 3 is infinitely small and, therefore, ze is definitely determined. In this case (18) agrees with the formula obtained by K a t o 1. We shall discuss the applicability of (18) more precisely in a later section.
In the following sections we shall make use of (18) with another interpretation of t^/((ze, z a). Namely, we shall identify (24) with the A-reflection amplitude from a parallel sided crystal, calculated by the dynamical two-wave approximation. We can verify easily by the usual procedure 6 that in this approxi mation In order to compare the present theory with the usual dynamical theory, we apply (18) to a wedgeshaped crystal. For simplicity, we consider the case where the primary beam is perpendicular to the edge of the crystal and we put T)t ^ r o = K 0-cos $ 0 and consequently p/t ^ Qif approximately. The geometrical conditions are shown in Fig. 4 .
We choose the z-axis parallel to the normal of the entrance surface, the x-and y-axes on the entrance surface along the crystal edge and perpendicular to it, respectively. If we substitute (26) into (18), we obtain yo
where a is the angle of the wedge and oä; and Qhy are the components of P/ls normal and parallel to the crystal edge, respectively. xü and y0 are the coordinates of the contours of an aperture placed on the exit surface. After the integration we obtain the following expression for the intensity: 
The first term in (31) represents the refraction effect caused by the mean inner potential and the second term shows the double refraction caused by the existence of two wave fields. The fo rm u la is identical with that obtained by the usual dy nam ical theory 1. § 4. Spherical Crystal
a) Scattering Amplitude
In this section we intend to apply (18) to a spherical crystal which is held in a parallel sided poly crystalline foil. If the spherical crystal nearly satisfies the Bragg condition and the other crystallites do not, we may put r 0 = 0 .
We choose the z-axis in the direction of the incident beam and the origin of the cylindrical coordinate system (z, r, (f ) on the center of the spherical crystal with radius R. ze and za are then given by
respectively. We assume again ^ # 0 = 0 approximately, which means ohz = Qh and a/t = V /,fK 0 .
Substituting (26) and (32) into (1 8 ), we obtain 
b) Line Profile of a Debye-Scherrer Ring
When we choose the rectangular coordinates as shown in Fig. 5 , the line profile of the D ebye-Scherrer ring is expressed by
where the subindices in Xh denote the components of Xh -The coefficient 2 n b j (4 n b/,2) is due to the averaging over all crystal orientations. Substituting (35) into (36) and transforming the integral from y -z coordinates to polar coordinates [Xhp ■ > <f), we get
After the integration, we obtain 4 bh
zL+|a/«|2
ti R2 K0 \a/ij2
where
is the 1-st order spherical N eumann function. If we rewrite (37) with the new parameters 
c) Integrated Intensity
The integrated intensity can be expressed by
On the other hand, we can rewrite (39) as follows:
Substituting (42) into (41), we obtain
This formula corresponds to B l a c k m a n 's formula 8 which was calculated for a parallel sided crystal, namely,
where A' = H a/, \ and H is the crystal thickness.
In order to compare (43) with (44), we should take the integrated intensity for unit volume of the scatterer and rewrite the formulae in an expanded form. Moreover, it is convenient to use a parameter A given by 
is the integrated intensity calculated by the kinematical theory. As we see from (46) and (47), the discrepancy between the integrated intensities ob tained from a spherical and a parallel plate crystal is very small in the case of small A and A . These results are shown in Fig. 7 . In the limiting case, A and A'-> oo , the integrat ed intensities for unit area of entrance surface be come
8 M. B l a c k m a n , Proc. Roy. Soc., Lond. A 1 7 3 , 68 [1939] , This agreement is reasonable from the physical point of view.
d) Line Breadth of a Debye-Scherrer Ring
The integral line breadth of the D ebye-S ch er r er ring is given by ß = Jh/ lh( 0 ) .
When we put (39) and (43) into (50), and express (50) in an expanded form, the integral breadth is given by
where I is the d e BROGLiE-wave length. Here the fac
is the kinematical value of the integral breadth ob tained by Stokes and W il s o n 9. (51) indicates that the magnitude ß D/Ä is not a constant but rather a function of A, D and vjt . The discrepancy between the kinematical value and the dynamical one is, how ever, much smaller than in the case of the integrated intensity, as far as A is very small. In the region of large A, we must calculate more accurately. The result is shown in Fig. 7 . This result indicates that the integral breadth departs from the kinematical value at some value of A and the difference in creases rapidly with A. In the limiting case, A oo , the value
In Fig. 8 , we show the variations of ß/ ('v/l \ /K02) and ßk/(\ vh \ /K02) . The dynamic effect of the integrated intensity has been recently studied experimentally by many wor kers. In any case, we cannot say whether the crystal lites in the foil have a spherical or parallel sided form. It may be reasonable, however, to consider that a film, which has been very carefully prepared, consists of crystallites of a nearly spherical form. As one of the recent experiments we can cite the study of H orstmann and M eyer 10 who investigated the scattering from aluminium. They prepared the foils carefully and measured only elastic scattering. In the following we shall compare their results with our theory.
As we can see in Fig. 7 , the difference between the integrated intensity calculated by B lackman's formula and that obtained by the present theory is very small. If we use the grain size D', which is given by the usual Scherrer formula ß = h/D', in stead of D, given by (52), both curves agree almost completely. On the other hand, the experimental values show very good agreement with the theoreti cal ones except the values for higher order reflec tions, though there is a small difference between the best fitting grain size, Dayn, and the observed one, Dq . When we consider the experimental accuracy, the error of the Scherrer constant or of the distri bution of grain size, it is almost impossible to dis tinguish experimentally the values of the integrated intensity which are calculated for a parallel sided crystal and for a spherical one. A larger difference can rather be found in the line breadths. This may indicate that the crystallites in the foil have not the form of parallel sided plates. For the 200-reflection, the line breadth is larger than the kine matical one even in the case of small grain sizes. The reason may be that the crystallites are not com pletely spherical.
In this section we compared only the first order reflections. In the case of second order reflections, such as 222 and 400, the observed values of the integrated intensity and line breadth are quite dif ferent from the theoretical ones obtained from the two-wave-approximation. In this case, we should calculate with the multiple-wave-theory. § 6. Discussion a)
As mentioned in § 2, (18) gives a correct ex pression for the scattering amplitude from a finite crystal under the assumption that the z-axis is nor mal to the entrance surface or the wave vectors can be assumed to be parallel to each other. In the case where the angles between the wave vectors are not negligibly small and the z-axis is much inclined to the entrance surface, however, (18) is no more cor rect. We consider now the applicability of (18).
For simplicity, we adopt (26) as y (z e,z a) and put t'0 = 0 as in section 4. In the case where the z-axis is perpendicular to the entrance surface and the scattering angle a = #0 -Dh is small, the scattering amplitude is given by
where D/t = (za -ze)/cos $/t is independent of the coordinate system. We consider next the case of the z-axis parallel to K/t . The angle between the z-axis and the normal of the entrance surface is &h and the scattering amplitude is given by (55) under the same approximation.
As seen easily from (54) and (55), the error caused by the different z-axis is maximum at 0/t = 0 and is determined by the quantity a tan $/* for small Vh/K0 . If we take a tan $/(= 1/10 as a critical condition and a = 1/50, the critical angle is about 78°. For large D/t V / J K 0 , the error is determined by the quantity (Z)/t 1)^/4 K 0) a t a n^ rather than 11 See Fig. 8 in their work ,u. o l tan #/,. If we take, for example, Dh = 500 Ä, K 0 = 100 Ä -1, Vh = 2 Ä -1 and a = 1/50 and (DhVh/4 K 0) atan#/t = l/10 as a critical condition, the critical angle ^ is about 64°. In actual case, however, D/t may be not so large as in the above example, so long as we consider the scattering from a polycrystalline foil. For a spherical crystal with D = 500 Ä, for example, Dh at = 78° is about 100 Ä and (Dh vJ K q ) a tan = 1/20. Furthermore, the contribution of the region with $/4 larger than 78 to the intensity may be small. From the above consideration, we can conclude that the errors arising from the selection of the 2 -axis or neglect of the scattering angle are practi cally very small, though the estimation of errors in a general case is very complicated. The above dis cussion shows that the present theory is essentially equivalent to the column approximation which cor responds to dividing the crystal into columns par allel to the wave vector. b) In section 4, a spherical crystal held in a par allel sided foil has been taken into account and the mean potential which causes the refraction effect has been neglected. The result showed an anomaly of the line breadth of a D ebye-Scherrer ring. We can say that this anomaly is due to a double refraction based on the two wave fields in the crystal and call this anomaly "dynamic effect of line breadth" .
Of course, it is not possible to fill up a parallel sided foil with spherical crystallites and crystallites in a foil cannot have only spherical form. The dy namic effect, however, should also appear when the form and orientation of the crystallites is at ran dom and, if this is the case, the magnitude of the dynamic effect may be of the same order as that obtained from a spherical crystal.
The experiment of H orstmann and M eyer has shown good agreement with the theoretical values of this dynamic effect regarding the dependence on crystal size. The dependence on wave length should be studied in future.
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